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THE FINAL SEPARATION

Jh r Luke 12:5

r~~~/~"-J ~4r-- ~
INTRODUCTION: it ~ - ~ - • .

It has been said that the s~ of Spurgeon' s success, was one

day he thundered judgg.~nt and the next day he
Your best friend is the one who warn,s.you',. -:::--

generations the world has lapored to take way

preached ave.,-
of the doom. For

from_God his justice.

Men have sought tg pr,er to themstlves that God~!22-~:ear them

and will by no means punish their iniquity. 200 ear.,sago this was

the dominate message of the Pulpit. One of terror. Like Mt. Sinai~
,/ _, A

it thundered the dreadful wrath oLGod. Baxter, Bunyan, Knox, Calvin, I C
1:'nther,Whi/tefield had sermons full to the btim of ~ingsJreadY to fVV:f~
/

come.

This age has s0;Jht to forget those terrors. Until, if we dare
? -'

to tell men that God will punish them for their sins, we are charged

with exciting them into religion.

The cry of the world, is God is merciful, God is love. Who aid-

he was not. But remember. it is equally__~rue that God is severe. If

he is not, then he c~nQot be merciful. For punishment demands mercy.

,..--....Listen to the warning of this text.

shall fear.

I will_forewarn you whom ye
,/

Fear him that has power after he has killed to cast into

Hell. But I will show you whom,to fear. Fear him that hath power to

iill and to hurl you into the pit.

This is very much like a man getting on the he was

side-tracked in doom. May God help us to ~cide to change today to the

King's Highway before we run into an open switch.
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And suffer eternal wrath.

I illustrate with ~oung men and a small bOllt driftin

ids - they were strang~ s out for a good time. Knowing little of the

river. Fa~ and faster they drifted down to their awful doom. They

treated carelessly the wa ings of the spectators on the shore. The thunder

of the rapids sounjed in their ears. With sm~nd 8~8am of water arose

before them. They vigorouUy. p.ulled_the oares - but it wa!!_too late. With-
shreaks of terror, they pm~~ged and dis~p'p~red. Every hearer today should

take the oares of faith and determination and pull against the Niagara of

death which is hurrying you to Hell.

Isa. 22:1-2.- (Go~ErOmises us, Christ
>

should be a shllter.- Behold a King.

He shall reigh in righteousness. And a man shall be a hiding place from the

wind and covert.irom the tempest, and as the shadow of a great rock in a--weary land.

-=::o;;...o,....f~N••O~l.,j,_wasfil.88~•.••in••••g_fr•••o••m_h••i~,~emies. They were
determined to kill him. He hid in a cave. Immediately that night, spiders

••.4"

spun their webs o~.E_!Ile..JI1outhof the cave. His pursuers, seeing the web,

decided the cave must be !:!!,pty,and then went on, and thk his life was

spared.

In the cleft rock, I am resting. There for safety, I will abide.

I am drinking it's cool waters,

And my soul is satisfied.

The Lord, our rock, in Him we hide.

A shelter in the time of storm.

We have no fear what era be tide.

A shelter in the time of storm.
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I read of the(girl who was k~;dnapped by the black feet Indians of

Kentucky. Who after years had becomed so attached to that tribe, she

refused too. recognize the wealthy Cincinnati citizen who claimed her as

his d~~~. I am persuaded that some people today have lived so long

in sin,__they prefer to live on with it to the end. I forewarn you -

fear him, that after he kills, he hath power to cast you into Hell.

God's word shows that it is something more awful than sin to be saved

from. Sin is only the stepping stone into more terrible conditions.
And we have the trans-The books of the Old Testament sounded out warnings.

7
lations of the New Testament by Willi~inda~ 526. And the translation

, ...-_-

in ~O 7 ~Y-King )'P"..!'...!' the lst of England. 57 mell••of dis ti~ui!>l1e lents

translated th J;\ol ibleffrom the Greek_into nglish• They toiled, prayed,- -
and studied for 4 ears. Finally giving us the Bible as we have it today.

The

31 times

~ord Hell occurs 53 times in the King James Version of the
..:;e. '" "",.

in the Old Testament and 22 times in the New Testament.._~..
Bible.

During thei~-"W~. of translation - they found the wQfd possessing 3

m.!'anings. The word Hell in-Hebrew iLsheol) And it means in Hebrew, th:
~ iI

world of the dead. There had been no other Hell thought of up until that..•.. ,

time. Why if God created a burning Hell for sinners, did he not tell this

to his ancient people. But in the mind of the

The En 11sh translators found two llreekwords.
to the valley of Hinnom near Jerusalem. It was

~~-. ~.

Hebrew, Hell waS the grave.

One ~ehenna) a term app~ied
rocky and steep - heathen

sacrifices and human bones scattered there. At last it was used as a cesspoel,
- the se:ers ~!...:!~f~salem.It is not doubt that this is where Judal>-committe.d

suillcide. It was a place where the mlijigotsare always working - in the great

mass of rottenness from the sewers of the city.

The

Sheol or

s:,.s~!,dQ~gk word it~,r;~S .) Which means the deel1e by.s of

something deepe than the grave. Keep in mind now, these two words.
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And see what Jesus, the great teacher, is going to do with them. He who

made the cit of the chu:r.:chwhich at that time had

not matured. And the candle under a bushel - a picture of the blackslidders

doom. And a fig tree casting her untimely fruit, when shaken by a fierce

wind. A picture of the earth shaki~ until the stars shall fall by the power

of an awful judgement day. This is something deeper and darker than the

grave - the type of the sinner's doom. Heb. 8:8., I Cor. 1:13.

Now God's attitude toward~an as_bee one_o•
ve. The attitude will

never change. He is the same yes terday, today, and forever. When God makAA

a gift, he never takes it back.
r'

<.
He has offered his great blessing to man.

Making him a free moral agent. Mll!!. c uld only. los this nheritance-by

robbe or fraud. From that day in the garden man has been turning God's

blessings into curses. And man was p s

apolog~'i\ for s,in. a look w.:lthany deg);.ee

Now God cannot

Man's sin

placed the river of divine justice between God and the human race forever.

The only escape for man has been the bridge of the Saviour. Matt. 4:7,8, 10.

The Devil took Chris t to the Kingdom. He

would worship him. Jesus, you will notice, did not contradict the Devil's

declaration of ownership. But rather he says, it is written that thou shall
I. ,_

tempt the Lord, thy God.

Though the world belpngs to Satan now, and since Adam's transgression,7 : .
according to Rev. 11:15 - the Kingdoms of t world are not yet to become

the !Sf,.ngdollls,.ofour or.d and of lIis Christ. Rev. 20, I Thess. 4:16.

, Jesus shall reign where'er the sun

Shall her successive courses run

lIis praise shall reigh

From shore to shore
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Shall shine no more.

The beginning of that rai hall be announced by the blast of a trumpet.
7

He left the world in silence. \'"For he was despised and rejected of men. A

man of sorrow and acquainted_with grief. We hid as it were - our faces from-------=--- .~-"
him. He came unto his own. And his own received him not." He died in cold

sweat :;ad a&?ny unpa;:alleled in the history of any nation. The world gave
......

him no welcome when he came. They layed him in a ma~r. There was no room

for him in the Inn. And so the world kicked him out of the back door.

But when he shall a ear the second time, without sin unto salvation,
"he shall come as a mighty conqueror. I ,;p.ess. 4: 16. For the Lord himseJ f

shall descend from Heaven wit a shout, wi,Sh a voic~ of tl'~,~changel, and

the trunf of God. I I

The great throne w;ULout-JIhin.e with glory_and brightness. The son

will not depend upon the earth for~ foundation, ~ shall rest ~pon the

clouds-k Jesus will s t foot on this sin cursed earth no more, He is trying--- -"
by his church, he is trying bX .the w,?r Qf-jod, The ,Bible, he is trying by

the Holy Spirit, by his love to ~ve you out .of the world. And it is upon

you to accept salvation. That you might rise with healing and go forth to

be with him. I Thess. 4:15-18.

The wicked dead shall not be raised until the thousand years are finished.

And the farewell blast of God's trumpet which shall announce the removal of

the great white throne and its glorious occupant from the face of this

all nature veiled her face and mourned.

quakes._rocked the world. Graves were torn

earth.

The sun

When Jesus died. on the cr~s,

refused to snine. The veil in the
,

temple was riot a~d
7

open. Many bodies

twain.

rose.

Earth-

Oh, that day of darkness. Hail and fire, earthq~ak~s, smoke, thunder,
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and ~rath. The sun, moon, and stars which God hath made. There mission
I

ended. Acts 2:20. The sun shall be turned in darkness and the moon into

blood before that great and noteable day of the Lord. To be awakened from
,\Rev. 6:12-17. When

the sf seal shall be opened and the great earthquake. And the S)aTS fell

from Heaven. And the fig tree castin her uRtimely figs. And the Heavens._-
roll up like a scroll. The Kings of the earth, the great men, the chief

people, the rich and the educated try to hide themselves in the dens and the

rocks of the mo And some will cry for the rocks to fall upon them.

To hide their face from him who sitteth on the throne.

And they will cry, have mercy on me.-- ._-
Th p~hle of Jesus - l~e 16'2) - the wicked then will pray when they

?
They will say, send

_ the tip of his finger dipped in cold water for ~y tongue. But there will

be a golf of space, separating that great host and the oft repeated answer

will come. Remember, rememb,er, remember. 16th Chapter of Luke, we read

about the worm that dieth not. That means memory. The fire that is not

quenched.

~aFe very anxious today to have their biographies writt;p' But we

are writing our own biography every day with a pen of iron and it will not

be erased by time or eternity. Now some people complain having a short

memory but it will be plenty long enough when God answers back in that day

- remember, remember.
F

The prayers you have heard, the counsel unheeded,

the influences resisted, and the sins committed every crooked way.

Let me illustrate

because he negl~te~

it with the young'bez.dying in Pa. He lost his mind
••• /, I

duty. He had o{lened tl1e rai~ad bridge, contrary

to orders, from the headquarters, to l~t the E!~~oat.pass. And the train

wrecked and many were lost. As he ca~e,to die, he said, i;.J only had. If

you only had what/asked the physician. If I had only obeyed orders~from
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Now Go.lL;!.!?JQne,no,~r~t, no, church, no mercy, nO hope, no law, no
/

restraint no ease of pain with,whal~g and mashin ,of teeth. You will
./

cry, if I only had, if I only had.

The little fire that burneth - with re and brimstone - awaited sin

and sinners there. Gog desires to save you from it. But if you refuse the

cross b~ the bridge of the Saviour, you deserve it. If we had ink made of

all the waters of the earth, and we could write this warning, there would be

no way to describe the horrors of which I am speaking. The cry of the

bride, the cry of the new born heir, the cry of men coming to your ears that

you have helped wreck their lives. How wretched. You will be like a bird

shut up in a cage, flying to the ceiling and falling back. God today has

given you freedom.

It was as God talked to Moses,
-............ -s ,4»- ~

ush. It was not consumed.

So it reminds man of the wickedness and the Devil and his power by a fire that

will never quench. The valley of ro~ennesa, the eternal cesspool of vice,

with no escape. Jesus compared it to the valley of Gehenna - to this lost

world, he said, Matt. 5:22. Whosoever shall say unto his brother, thou

fool, shall be in danger of Hell. Again in Matt. 10:28, and in Luke 12:5,

fear not them that kill the body.

Matt. 22:33, ye serpents, ye escape the damnation, of Gehenna.

And yet the father loves that girl. A man offeredmentally or physica

~Think of a l1ttle girl, growing up to be 20 years of age, undeveloped

the father, $4, in cash for that 1:l;!.t1e~girl that he migh t exhibi t her in-.- """ ""'....--.
a show. But with tea~ streaming down his cheeks, he said, what sell little

Nellie for $4,000. No, he said, I cannot get along without her. Think

about it - a crippled, dwarf, sin scarred soul that you are - and God loves
./

__ :I "-- ..1_ •• _



put at the doors. They were instructed

in New York City manyyyears ago, the-
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Mr~Ody.~onducting services

crowd was so large, policemen were-
to turn pepple away.

they denied entrance.
They turned the wealthy, the cultured, the genuis,

But at last there came a poor wretched creature.. ;

with ragged clothes trying to enter. And he protested. He said, T am a

brother to the-man in the pulpit. It's mighty strange said the policeman,

how many brothers Mr. Moody has in this city. But it you will ive your

name to me, I will take it to him. Moody took the slip of paper from the

officer and read, George L. Moody. His eyes filled with tears. Bring him,
in, he cried. It is my lost brother George who has been gone for year!!.

They handed this ra~ m_an over the people's heads to the big platform.

The great evangelistic threw his arms around the ragged form and wept aloud.

And the audience out of sympathy wept. My friends, the wealthy, the cultured,

with worldly wisdom will be denied at last an entrance into the Kingdom of
Heaven. Nothing but a vital relationship to the Son of God will be admitted
and will let you into the city of life.

A man crossing a f@f:ry (rtfiton a rive) in,E~d - the night before itAhad been wild and stormy. And suddenly, someone shouted - there comes a wreck.~ "":

He looked over the boat rail and he saw 4 dead mpn and he saw them floating
along with the tide and some wreckage. The awfuJ,storm ,had taken its toll.
He stood there and wept. I think somehow if we could see men on life's sea

battling with the angry waves of disease and the blast Qf sin, if you could
•

head your craft into the harbor of peace - or else you are gonna run on the

bar of gudgement and be lost. And lost souls will sweep the shores of time.
"

Opportu~ ies, broken hopes, ••••• men were invited to the wedding supper.
'- ~ "':'<'t"<l ~

By and by God is going to spread his table and it will stretch clear across

the&y. For His Son and the church are to be married. In The Bible, he has

already given the invitation for all to attend. Whoever will, may come. Unless

YOu get ready before the trumpet, you will be without. With the weeping, the
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darkness, the mashing of teeth. Matt. 12:13.

God help us tg get ~y. Get rid .of.~he load of
I •••.•• t6'

It is dragging men to ruin today. It holds men down.

to rise and live a noble life.

sin. Sin is heavy.-Many find it impossible

We need to P1i'7" oh God save us from that awful day. When the great
~

qres shal burst out of the sides of the hills and this old earth will become

a great furnace. When the fires now slumbering down in this earth wake up,

it will not be just a little puff like Old Faithful. The whole world when

the earth quakes will not only be layed to dust - not only one little city,

but the mountains shall crumble, the earth will stagger.

The old world is on fire, go;ologists tell .,. The heart of the earth

li,::,ingA..
-

is a It is like a s!::.!E-af~ in the ha~s - all closed down.

tell us that in the sky there are burning worlds and that this

planet on which we li,!e could burn. 7270 of it is ox~en, 2~itrogen -

remove the nitrogen and the air we breath would become a solid mass of ~me.,
It would be just like a fire in a stove. But says someone, the earthquakes

•....••
of the judgement, the lakes, the rivers, the oceans will sweep over and put

the fire out. But they tell us that the oxygen and the hydrogen in the water

@YOU rewove the hydrog;n, the la~s and rivW would burn like a kettle

of oil.

Here beloved, w,S haVe DQ continuing s1>,_ But we seek one to come.

Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach,

and we are compassed about by so great a cloud of witnesses. Let us lay aside

every weight and the sin which does so easily beset us.

IFear him which hath power to cast, into Hell.

~ifferent men and womep

I
would live if they would continually bear

~--
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the deeds done in the body. The final separation and the duration of it.

Every whee' and cnjPerce will be silenced.
All earthly pnT"?its are ended.

watch will stop.

All business s~pended. Ever:.;.clock and
7

Some will be

raised to every lasting glory. But lllErsy'S door i6 fgreyer sb,tE.,_ The l~

prar;>-has been ~wered. The last sinllerhas rell!:llted.And some have gone

to that wonderful place. @>skepti, there, no infidels. You will not be

there becauBe you are rich or educated, but you'll be allan one level. The

equal rights of every man. But hOW~ag~ ~an's Wif~)Will say, Joh~, don't

you see - it is just like I told you. That you should pray and get ready for

this awful day. But won't it be terrible when some wife has to say to her
,

sinful husband, whomeshe has prayed for and admonished, well husband, we have

dwealt together from youth to old age. We haVe~Qared eac
sorrows for almost half a century. But now we must part. Hear, the parting

words - farewell.
• f r .s

We say Goodbye, now to ou friends. Maybe a few weeks,

a month, but here on the death bed or here at the Judgement a whole eternity.

They go away fro God, from Jesus, and all that is pure and holy, to join
• .• 'to

And
the false prophets and preachers, some bankers, some ba~l"I ••..,. . " ,

moral people, fallen angels, and men and women from every walk of life.~ ~

{Ole S~ta~ the chief of sinners. He heads the pe~ession. And there will

be fol~ some lawy-ers,some doctqrs, some s~oo~ tea9pers, some statemenj
1

room girls, some

yo~can s~9t~ as they near H~l. The dreadfull groans from the Hellish

legions. You can hear the roaring of the 7ndJesa. fJame~. And the rumbling

of the Hellis thunder. The clashing The terrified.vision - the

gates of Hell welcome all. It Wil~ become~ravitation, of Hell forces, into

that den of rugged blac~ness. And you will hear many cry. At last we are

in Hell. In spite of all of our resolutions. In spite of all the good things

we have done or said.

~on8 is this

cursed into every lasting fire.
em ~

M"'.~ d'p'"f'.... Y'
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V. 46 - These shall go away into everlas ting Jm~jjbme? The

pleasures of life will be over, and forgotten. No Spring, no Summer,

another.-- They are to be cast out. As soon as s~e of the~po;;ites~

a~, ju~ wilyay, there he comes. He has hate*_the church.

no water, no rest, no friendships - there will be one horror after

He despised some of the members, Christ' s followers. He spurned)1 s.- ? .- -
Father's prayers. He mo~ked h;S M9t~r's tears. He forced his way
downward and downward against all of the advantages. ,But in Hell
there is no hope. Not even a hope of dying. Because this will be

Now if I could tell you that Hell would burn
There would be jubilee inmuch fear.

forever •
./

a day, there may not be
forever and..•.•.
out in

Hell.

But~are they doin~
~ .7

You have mashed your teeth in

They are weeping and jt'a.!!hingtheir 7eth•,
p~ and -agon~ Well, in Hell this will

been. I imagine there will b
, you

will say, you have led me~e.
And others will say you lI)ademe

who

time.

u are the one. And there are those
7

mothers and ay to

o d

I h_avenQ.pity for you
?

say, you deserve it.

w9£se than I w uld
? J

who will look at their

You;au

alway~ go o~'.~There will be

,

eaple.

@ the book should
have nothing to

of
'7brink of Heaven. Now I

:..;;"
He that b:lieveth and is baPt~d shall be

your sins stare you in the face. You have~------~-"'z;.--.
openly. Have you thought about these things.

My friend, in your conscience

Which way are you leading the m mb------

committed transgression

~' ar~ you on the
offer you but the old Gospel.~ ?
saved. Do you remember having

they

In the COf the&sade~when they ca~t sight of the [ol} t)':,

would sh~, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, city of the King. City of the King.
-"" .-'" --- - ~
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They would then break rank_and try_to see '!!b.0 "'On] d be the firs t
7

tQ enter ~~. So today, let us set our faces toward the Holy City and

br~ak away from the ranks of s;!;p. And to join and be among the first

--
to enter.

~hJl Hyatas dying. One of his friends said, John,

yo..!$-~ ~ the han~ 2.!-Jesu~ Christ now. &aid he,
million souls.---------------

cM you trus);"/
a million, a

When the trumpet of the Lord shall sound and time shall be no more.

And the morning breaks eternal bright and fair.

When the save of earth shall gather.

Over on the other shore.

And the roll is called up yonder ••

I'll be there I

On that bright and cloudless morning.

When the dead in Christ shall rise.

And the glory of his Resurrection share.

His chosen ones shall gather.

To homes beyond the sky.

When the roll is called up yonder ••

I'll be there I

We need to make haste and take heed to his text. Trust Him. He

will never deceive you. May the Spirit reveal your state. May he show

you that you are dead, and lost, and ruined, and sinking. May he point

you to Heaven. May he take you as the angel of old, put his hand upon

you - please, please look to the mountain. Look not behind yeo Stay not

in all the plain. And at last you shall meet with him in Heaven.


